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ABSTRACTS
This section of the ANNALS is published in collaboration with the two abstracting Journals,

ABSTRACTS OF WORLD MEDICINE and OPHTHALMIC LITERATURE, published by the British Medical
Association. The abstracts selected for this Journal are divided into the following sections:

Acute Rheumatism
Chronic Articular Rheumatism

(Rheumatoid Arthritis, Osteo-Arthritis, Spondylitis, Miscellaneous);
Disk Syndrome
Gout
Pararheumatic (Collagen) Diseases
Non-articular Rheumatism
General Pathology
ACTH, Cortisone, and Other Steroids
Other General Subjects.

At the end of each section is a list of titles of articles noted but not abstracted.
Not all sections may be represented in any one issue.
The section "ACTH, Cortisone, and Other Steroids" may include abstracts and titles of articles dealing with research into the

scope and modus operandi of steroid therapy.

Acute Rheumatism
Rheumatic Fever in Adolescents and Adults. BEGG, T. B.,
KERR, J. W., and KNOWLES, B. R. (1962). Brit. med. J.,
2, 223. 15 refs.
In this paper from the Western Infirmary, Glasgow, the

authors review the clinical course and response to treat-
ment of rheumatic fever as seen in 139 patients over
the age of 12 years during the period March, 1954, to
February, 1961. The criteria for diagnosis were essen-
tially those adopted by the Medical Research Council
and the American Heart Association for their Coopera-
tive Clinical Trial (Brit. med. J., 1955, 1, 555; Abstr. WId
Med., 1955, 18, 225).
Of the 139 patients, 93 were males and only 31 were

over the age of 19 years. A seasonal variation in the
incidence of the disease was demonstrated, more cases
than the average occurring in December and January
and fewer in July and August. A history of acute
rheumatism in relatives was obtained in eleven cases,
and 54 of the patients had had a previous attack. The
routine treatment was with complete bed rest and sali-
cylates in a dosage sufficient to maintain a serum level
of about 35 mg. per 100 ml. In addition, 115 patients
received penicillin prophylactically. Clinical signs of
carditis (a significant murmur, a change in heart size, or
evidence of pericarditis) were present in only 25 cases,
but electrocardiographic (ECG) changes compatible
with rheumatic carditis were present in a further 56;
23 patients already had established rheumatic heart
disease and fourteen were thought to have fresh cardiac
involvement, four because of a change in murmurs and
ten because of ECG changes. In all but two cases, in
which corticosteroid therapy was necessary, the symptoms
rapidly disappeared, and there were no fatalities. The
erythrocyte sedimentation rate became normal within

8 weeks in 124 cases, and the electrocardiogram became
normal within 4 weeks in 48 (66 per cent.) of the cases
in which it had been abnormal.
The disease in this series did not differ significantly in

severity or duration from that seen in children during the
same period. The authors suggest that a fairly mild form
of rheumatic fever is being seen nowadays, but they
stress the continued high incidence of cardiac involve-
ment. [The significance of the heart damage in this
series is difficult to assess from the details given.]

J. Warwick Buckler.

Treatment of Rheumatic Fever with 12-week Courses of
Cortisone or Salicylate. BYWATERS, E. G. L., and
THOMAS, G. T. (1962). Brit. med. J., 2, 221. 6 refs.
It was concluded from the U.K.-U.S. Cooperative

Clinical Trial of adrenocorticotrophic hormone (ACTH),
cortisone, and aspirin in 6-week courses for the treatment
of rheumatic fever (Medical Research Council and
American Heart Association, Brit. med. J., 1955, 1, 555,
and 1960, 2, 1033; Abstr. WId Med., 1955, 18, 225, and
1961, 29, 314) that the steroids had no advantage over
salicylate. The criticism has been made, however, that
a longer course might have shown salicylate to be less
effective than steroids. The authors, working at the
Canadian Red Cross Memorial Hospital, Taplow,
Buckinghamshire, have therefore treated a series of
49 patients with rheumatic fever with 12-week courses,
24 receiving cortisone (300 mg. by mouth daily for
2 days, 200 mg. for 5 days, and 100 mg. for 6 weeks, the
dose then being reduced at weekly intervals to 25 mg.
daily in the twelfth week) and 25 calcium aspirin "on a
body-weight basis". All received prophylactic treatment
with penicillin by mouth. All the patients were under
16 years of age and had been admitted to hospital within
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elementary school children, aged 5 to 13 years, in two
towns in Colorado-Grand Junction and Durango. He
includes in the category of acquired valvular heart
disease not only rheumatic heart disease but any acquired
condition which damages the valves of the heart. In
the majority of the children a single-lead (V3R) electro-
cardiogram and a 70-mm. chest radiograph were obtained.
In Grand Junction 6,311 children were examined and
in Durango 2,191, the incidence of heart disease and of
"innocent cardiac murmurs" being analysed. The two
communities were considered to be comparable, although
there was "an impression" that Grand Junction was the
more prosperous.
The incidence of congenital heart disease was 5 2 per

1,000 in Grand Junction and 5 5 per 1,000 in Durango,
while the incidence of acquired heart disease was 1 1 per
1,000 in Grand Junction, and 4-1 per 1,000 in Durango.
Between 25 - 5 and 36- 4 per cent. of children had innocent
murmurs, these being more common in males than
females, although the difference varied between the two
communities.

These findings are compared with those of a Colorado
State survey in children aged 10 to 13 years and with those
of 27 other surveys reported in the literature. The
author concludes that 0-2 to 6 per 1,000 children may
be expected to have congenital heart disease, and 0 4 to
8- 3 per 1,000 to have acquired heart disease.

H. G. Farquhar.

Contribution to the Early Diagnosis of Rheumatic Fever.
(Contributo alla diagnosi precoce di malattia reuma-
tica.) MATTIOLI, G., and SAETri, G. C. (1961). Boll.
Soc. med.-chir. Modena, 66, 905. 1 fig., 5 refs.

Acute Rheumatism in the Adult. (Akuut Gewrichtsrheuma
op oudere Leeftijd.) KESTELOOT, H., and VAN HouTE,
0. (1962). Acta belg. Arte med. pharm. milit., 115, 191.
3 refs.

Clinical Course of Rheumatic Heart Disease in the Tropics.
FAZLULLAH, S. (1962). Medicus (Karachi), 25, 62.
10 figs, bibl.

Rheumatic Fever and Tonsillectomy. (Malattia reumatic
e tonsillectomia.) BONCOMPAGNI, P., and RANKEL, G.
(1962). Minerva pediat., 14, 1356. 11 refs.

Pharyngo-tonsillitis and Rheumatic Fever in Children.
(Faringotonsilliti e malattie reumatiche nel bambino.)
MEDA, P. (1962). Osped. maggiore, 50, 438.

Clinical Study and Morphology of the First Attack of
Rheumatism in Children below 3 Years of Age.
SHVARYOVA, A. I. (1962). Indian J. Pediat., 29, 309.
12 figs, 6 refs.

7

14 days of the onset of their first attack. The criteria for
diagnosis of rheumatic fever were those adopted for the
U.K.-U.S. trial and the findings are compared with those
in a series of sixty similar cases included in that trial.
In both series prophylactic treatment (with penicillin in
the present series and with sulphonamides in the previous
series) was continued after discharge.

It was not possible to detect any difference between the
two treatment groups in the development or disappear-
ance of significant cardiac murmurs during the period
of in-patient observation or on follow-up after 5 years.
In addition, in neither group was the longer course of
treatment found to have had any advantage over the
6-week course used in the previous trial. The recurrence
rate after 5 years was 4 per cent. in the present series
and 5 5 per cent. in the series from the U.K.-U.S. trial;
no patient in either series had more than one recurrence
and in no case was the patient's condition worse after
the relapse. In contrast, in another series of 107 cases
treated without specific antirheumatic therapy or chemo-
prophylaxis (Bywaters and Thomas, Brit. med. J., 1961,
1, 1628; Abstr. Wid Med., 1961, 30, 313) the recurrence
rate after 5 years was 8-4 per cent, there was more than
one recurrence in some cases, and two out of nine patients
became worse after a recurrence. Apart from this,
however, there was no difference between the three series
at follow-up. J. Warwick Buckler.

Treatment of Rheumatic Fever in Childhood with a
Calcium Derivate of Phenylbutazone: Late Cardiac
Evaluation. [In English.] MARTNI, A., and PINCA, A.
(1962) Ann. paediat. (Basel), 199, 514. 5 refs.
The incidence of cardiac sequelae in children with rheu-

matic fever given "a calcium derivate of phenyl-
butazone" was studied in 88 such children seen in the
Department of Paediatrics, University of Pavia, Italy.
The drug was given in a dosage of 20 mg. per kg. body
weight for the first 15 days, followed after a week's
pause by 10 to 15 mg. per kg. for a further 15 days;
this regimen was supplemented by 800,000 to 1,000,000
units of penicillin by mouth daily for one month. Of
the 88 patients, 73 were followed up for periods varying
from 12 months to 6 years; two of these were excluded
from the assessment because of recurrence of rheumatic
fever. There were no sequelae in fourteen patients
without evidence of carditis at the first attack ofrheumatic
fever. Of 53 with probable [defined] carditis at their
first attack only three had cardiac sequelae. No
deterioration was observed in three out of four patients
who had had previous attacks of rheumatic fever with
valvular damage.
The authors claim that the drug was therapeutically

effective [but no cases were treated by other means for
comparison and no controlled observations could
therefore be made]. E. G. L. Bywaters.

Heart Disease Prevalence in School Children in Two
Colorado Communities. MORTON, W. (1962). Amer.
J. publ. Hlth, 52, 991. Bibl.
The author reports a study of the incidence of acquired

valvular heart disease and of congenital heart disease in
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ANNALS OF THE RHEUMATIC DISEASES

Relation between Clinical Condition and Antigloulin
Consumption Test in Rheumatic Fever in Childhood.
(Ober den Zusammenhang zwischen dem klinischen
Zustand und der Antiglobulin Konsumptionsprobe
beim rheumatischen Fieber im Kindesalter.) OSZTO-
vics, M., and MARCSEK, Z. (1962). Acta paediat. Acad.
Sci. hung., 3, 211. 3 figs, 38 refs.

Observations on the Coombs Test in Children with
Rheumatic Fever. (Verlaufsbeobachtung des Coombs-
Testes bei Kindern mit rheumatischem Fieber.)
VEVERA, J., and ZARUBA, F. (1962). Folia haemat.
(Lpz.), 79, 232. 1 fig., 6 refs.

Practical Use of the Determination of the Antistreptolysin-
0 Titre in the Investigation of Subclinical Forms of
Rheumatic Fever. (Sull'utiliti pratica della deter-
minazione del titolo antistreptolisinico-O nella ricerca
delle forme inapparenti di malattia reumatica.)
FERRUCCI, M., and DELLA CORTE, L. (1962). Rass.
int. Clin. Ter., 42, 1043. Bibl.

Characteristics of Pathogenicity in Group-A Streptococci
as Aetiological Factors in Rheumatic Fever. (Patho-
genitatsmerkmale von A-Streptokokken als dtio-
logische Faktoren beim rheumatischen Fieber.)
WASIELEWSKI, E. (1963). Med. Welt (Stuttg.), No. 1,
p. 27. 3 figs.

Practical Measures for the Diagnosis and Therapy of
Inflammatory Rheumatism. (Praktische wenken voor
diagnose en therapie bij inflammatoir reuma.)
VANSLYPE, J., TRITSMANs, E., and VERSTRAETE, J.
(1962). J. beige Mid. phys. Rhum., 17, 189. 16 refs.

Chronic Articular Rheumatism
(Rheumatoid Arthritis)

Clinical Features of Rheumatoid Arthritis. Prognostic
Indices. RAGAN, C., and FARRINGTON, E. (1962).
J. Amer. med. Ass., 181, 663. 16 refs.
This is a retrospective survey of the progress of 500

patients with rheumatoid disease attending a New York
rheumatism clinic; over 90 per cent. were followed for
more than 10 years, and the majority for more than
16 years. An attempt was made to extract "prognostic
indices" from the data thus obtained. At assessment the
patients were classified as in Stage 1 or 2 or in Stage
3 or 4 according to the criteria of the American Rheu-
matism Association. The percentage of patients who
remained active or at work did not fall very markedly
through the years of observation, and even after a
correction based on the fact that the patients lost to
the survey were usually the more severely affected ones
the increase in percentage disability was not great.
Thus, of 409 patients in Stages 1 and 2 when first seen,
over 40 per cent. were still thus classified after more than
16 years. The longer the period of active disease before

the patients were first seen, the more frequently was
deterioration to Stages 3 and 4 noted. There was no
evidence that any form of treatment modified the course
of the disease.

In the search for prognostic indices it was found that
the presence of such factors as a monarticular onset,
symmetrical involvement, swelling, fever, loss of weight,
anaemia, or splenomegaly at the first visit had no
consistent effect on the course of the disease. It was,
however, found that those patients who attended early
in their disease and those in whom the rheumatoid
factor could not be demonstrated did better than the
other patients. B. E. W. Mace.

Incidence of Laryngeal Involvement in Rheumatoid
Arthritis. LOFGREN, R. H., and MONTGOMERY, W. W.
(1962). New Engl. J. Med., 267, 193. 4 refs.
Crico-arytenoid arthritis has been well established

during the past few years as an integral part of the
syndrome of rheumatoid arthritis; its exact incidence,
however, is unknown. The authors have examined 100
patients with rheumatoid arthritis at the Massachusetts
General Hospital Arthritis Clinic and report that the
occurrence of this condition is much more common
than is generally believed, an incidence of 26 per cent.
being found in this study. They quote other observers
who found it to be present in eighteen of 55 cases of
rheumatoid arthritis.
The authors [rightly] point out that although the symp-

tomatology of crico-arytenoid arthritis is now quite well
recognized, a true diagnosis cannot be made without a
full examination of the larynx. Like arthritis in other
joints, there is an active or acute phase, manifested by
discomfort, redness, and swelling which may be recurrent
and may progress to a chronic stage of ankylosis and
deformity. This manifestation of rheumatoid arthritis
seems to be more common and more severe in females
than in males [as is the disease itself].

W. S. C. Copeman.

Rheumatoid Pleuritis. SCHOOLS, G. S., and MIKKELSEN,
W. M. (1962). Arthr. and Rheum., 5, 369. 3 figs,
16 refs.
The authors, writing from the University of Michigan,

Ann Arbor, describe three cases of rheumatoid arthritis
complicated by pleurisy.
The first patient was a 35-year-old male with a history

of urethral stricture and recurrent pemphigoid rash.
He had had haematuria at the age of 8, and pain and
swelling in various joints, particularly those of the
fingers, had been present for 8 months before admission
to hospital. Pleural aspiration yielded a slightly yellow,
sterile fluid containing a moderate number of poly-
morphonuclear leucocytes and serous cells, and 7-5 g.
protein and 3 mg. sugar per 100 ml. Sections of material
obtained by needle biopsy of the pleura showed areas
of necrosis surrounded by epithelioid cells arranged in
a palisade pattern suggestive of rheumatoid cellular
exudate. Radiological examination of the joints showed
no definite bone changes. Examination of the blood
revealed eosinophilia of 10 per cent. in 12,150 leucocytes
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in twelve cases. The results of the capillary latex fixation
test and the sheep cell agglutination test were negative
in the acute phase and at follow-up examination. In one
patient the test for euglobulin inhibition of sheep cell
agglutination gave a positive result, but this patient's
mother had "classic" rheumatoid arthritis. Thus the
authors could find no consistent relationship between
rheumatoid arthritis and the arthritis which complicates
rubella in adults, although there was a superficial resem-
blance between the two conditions.

William Hughes.

Studies on the Relationship of Virus Infections to Early
or Acute Rheumatoid Arthritis. HOLLANDER, J. L.,
BROWN, E. M., JR., JESSAR, R. A., HUMMELER, K., and
HENLE, W. (1962). A.LR. Arch. interamer. Rheum.
(Rio de J.), 5, 137. 14 refs.
There have been many reports of the development of

polyarthritis of rheumatoid type following one of the
common virus infections, while the possibility of the
recurrence of established rheumatoid arthritis in such
circumstances is also well recognized. Reported attempts
to establish a direct causal connexion between virus
infection and rheumatoid arthritis have, however, been
relatively few. The present authors, working at the
Children's Hospitals, University of Pennsylvania, report
the development of typical rheumatoid arthritis for the
first time in fourteen patients within 6 to 13 days of the
onset of an apparent virus infection, and note a clinical
similarity between these cases and a further group of
seven cases of typical rheumatoid arthritis, in all of
which the latex flocculation reaction was positive and in
which a virus infection was followed by an exacerbation
of the arthritis. [In all these cases the diagnosis of virus
infection appears to have been made on clinical grounds
only.]

All attempts to grow virus on tissue-culture media from
the synovial fluid of nineteen of the 21 patients were
unsuccessful, and although in seven of the cases of acute
arthritis the serum contained antibodies against various
virus antigens, none of the titres was high enough to
fall within the diagnostic range. The serum of the
patients with pre-existing arthritis reacted weakly with
virus antigens in only two out of seven cases. These
studies thus provide no evidence that the arthritis or
recurrence of arthritis in the authors' cases was a true
viral arthritis. Nevertheless, the sequence of infection
and arthritis is considered to be of great clinical interest
and further investigations seem to be called for.

W. S. C. Copeman.

Broader Concept of Caplan's Syndrome related to Rheu-
matoid Factors. CAPLAN, A., PAYNE, R. B., and
WITHEY, J. L. (1962). Thorax, 17, 205. 5 figs,
21 refs.
During recent years the authors have gained the

impression that the concept of the characteristic radio-
logical appearances in Caplan's syndrome requires some
widening. They studied 269 coal-workers attending the

per c.mm., agglutination of sensitized sheep cells in a
dilution greater than 1:56, and no lupus erythematosus
cells. When the patient was seen 3 years later he was
still complaining of persistent pain and swelling in the
small joints of the hands. Radiography showed changes
in one metacarpophalangeal joint, and the result of the
serum latex fixation test was positive in a dilution of
1:5,120. There was radiological evidence of pleural
scarring, but no clinical recurrence of pleurisy.
The second patient was a 66-year-old male with a

history of haematuria. The urine contained albumin
but no cells, and urine culture was negative. The
presence of a stone in the left renal pelvis was demon-
strated radiologically. Active synovitis was present in
the joints of the knees, elbows, wrists, and hands. Signs
of pleurisy were noted at the bases of both lungs and
pleural aspiration revealed a sterile yellow fluid con-
taining some polymorphonuclear leucocytes and serous
cells, 4- 56 g. protein per 100 ml., and no glucose. Pleural
biopsy revealed an area of necrosis surrounded by
spindled epithelioid cells. The renal stone was excised
a year later and after this many of the joint symptoms
appear to have regressed.
The third patient was a female aged 41 with a 2-year

history of pain in the joints of the upper limbs. Radio-
graphy revealed a small bilateral pleural effusion and
slight changes in the small joints of one hand. Exami-
nation of the blood showed an eosinophilia of 8 per cent.
in 13,500 leucocytes per c.mm., and the result of the
sensitized sheep cell agglutination test was negative.
The glucose content of the pleural fluid was nil. Biopsy
of the pleura showed a cellular exudate, the appearance
of which was compatible with that of a rheumatoid
nodule.
The course of the rheumatoid disease was benign in all

three cases under conservative treatment. The authors
draw attention particularly to the low concentration
of glucose in the pleural fluids and consider that this
may be pathognomonic of rheumatoid pleuritis.

William Hughes.

Rubella Arthritis and Rheumatoid Arthritis. KANTOR,
T. G., and TANNER, M. (1962). Arthr. and Rheum.,
5, 378. 15 refs.
The hypothesis that rheumatoid arthritis is of viral

origin is an attractive one. Arthritis is a rare but well
established complication of rubella, a viral disease whose
primary manifestations are often missed. The authors,
working at the New York University Medical Centre,
initiated, in a neighbouring town, a 3-year study of all
cases of rubella complicated by arthritis and occurring
in adults. The diagnostic criteria laid down included
the presence of arthritis in more than one joint, asso-
ciation with a febrile exanthematous disease with involve-
ment of occipital lymph nodes, and the occurrence of
a case of rubella in the same household within the incu-
bation period. The study revealed fourteen cases satis-
fying these criteria in patients aged between 15 and 43
(mean 33 - 6) years. The arthritis lasted 2 to 20 (mean 5)
days. The proximal interphalangeal joints were involved
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ANNALS OF THE RHEUMATIC DISEASES
Cardiff Pneumoconiosis Medical Panel and the Pneumo-
coniosis Research Unit of the Medical Research Council
for compensation or clinical purposes. The radiographs
were classified according to the International Classi-
fication (I.L.O., 1959), but were also subdivided into:

(1) Those in which on purely radiological grounds
the rheumatoid syndrome was not suspected-
that is, films showing:
(a) No pneumoconiosis;
(b) Simple pneumoconiosis, excluding the nodu-

lar type;
(c) Progressive massive fibrosis (P.M.F.);

(2) Those in which the rheumatoid syndrome was
suspected. The latter included:
(a) Typical films;
(b) Films with nodular discrete round opacities

0 3 to 1 0 cm. in diameter, varying from a
few confined to the upper zones to a "snow-
storm" appearance;

(c) Films in which nodular opacities of this kind
were mixed with larger irregular shadows.

Clinical rheumatoid arthritis was present in over
60 per cent. of the men with the classic x ray appearance
described by Caplan and in 30 per cent. of those with the
nodular or with mixed nodular and irregular opacities.
The prevalence was only 18 per cent. in those with no
pneumoconiosis and 8 per cent. in those with simple
pneumoconiosis or P.M.F.

Tests for the rheumatoid factor were performed by
sensitized sheep-cell agglutination and by two latex-
fixation techniques. These tests gave negative results in
men without pneumoconiosis or with only simple
pneumoconiosis. Some 13 per cent. of those with
P.M.F. gave a positive result, as also did approximately
half of the subjects with radiographic appearances sug-
gesting the rheumatoid syndrome but without arthritis.
Nearly all the subjects with clinical rheumatoid arthritis
gave a positive reaction. The two latex tests, which
showed good agreement with each other, less often gave
a positive reaction than the sheep-cell agglutination test.
This suggests that there are at least two rheumatoid
factors with different specificities. It is proposed that
patients without arthritis but with a positive reaction and
positive radiological appearances should be followed
up to see whether they later develop clinical rheumatoid
arthritis. C. M. Fletcher.

Roentgenologic Manifestations of Juvenile Rheumatoid
Arthritis. MARTEL, W., HOLT, J. F., and CASSIDY,
J. T. (1962). Amer. J. Roentgenol., 88, 400. 27 figs,
bibl.
The authors describe the x-ray manifestations of

juvenile rheumatoid arthritis (Still's disease) as seen in
eighty young patients selected from a group of 100 aged
under 14 years admitted to the University of Michigan
Hospital, Ann Arbor, since 1950. For all eighty of
these patients there were adequate clinical and radio-
logical data for study, radiographs taken in childhood

being available in all except three cases, while clinical
observation extended over 10 years in 65 cases and over
5 years in 26 others. The female:male ratio was 3 to 1.
Splenomegaly was present in fourteen cases, pericarditis
or pleuritis in ten, and the serum rheumatoid factor was
demonstrated in fifteen out of 69 patients so examined.
Micrognathia was noted in fifteen cases.
The most frequently involved joints were the knee,

ankle, and wrist. Radiologically, destruction of car-
tilage or bone was a late manifestation and in 33 cases
was not observed at all. Regional rarefaction and peri-
articular soft tissue swellings were the changes most
frequently observed. Band-like zones of rarefaction
were seen in the metaphyses of long bones in four cases,
while translucent bands were noted in the cervical
vertebral bodies in two patients with symptoms of
cervical spondylitis. Periosteal bone apposition-a
thickening of the periosteum probably due to chronic
hyperaemia-was observed in eighteen cases. Focal
juxta-articular calcifications were seen in four patients,
compression fractures of vertebral bodies in thirteen,
twelve of whom had received steroid therapy, while
compression fractures of the epiphyses, especially in
weight-bearing joints, were frequently observed, these
last being severe in nine cases, seven of which had been
treated with steroids. Subluxation of joints other
than those in the hands and feet were observed in twelve
cases, the hip-joint being involved in seven of these.
Protrusio acetabuli was noted in four cases and dis-
turbances of growth had occurred in many cases. In
eleven of the fifteen cases showing micrognathia the
temporo-mandibular joints were examined in detail; this
revealed that the disturbances of growth were out of
proportion to the morphological changes in these joints.
Evidence of cartilage or bone erosion was observed in
only two or possibly three of the cases of micrognathia.
Bony ankylosis had occurred in fifteen cases, the wrist

being affected in thirteen of these. Cervical spondylitis
was observed in seventeen of 28 patients in whom the
cervical spine was examined radiologically. Subluxation
of vertebrae, present in eleven cases, affected the atlanto-
occipital joints in nine. Paraspinal calcifications were
conspicuously absent and the sacro-iliac joints were
usually not involved, as in cases of spondylitis ankylo-
poietica. Secondary osteo-arthritis was common,
especially in weight-bearing joints. Digital arterial
calcification was noted in one case. (The paper is
illustrated with many excellent reproductions of radio-
graphs of the joints involved, particularly of the temporo-
mandibular joints and those of the cervical spine.)

William Hughes.

Rheumatoid Scleromalacia Perforans. DE BRABANDiERE,
J., FRANqOIS, J., and MICHOITE, L. J. (1962). J. beige
Med. phys. Rhum., 17, 11.
The authors present two cases of chronic progressive

polyarthritis, complicated with scleromalacia perforans
and corneal alterations. They emphasize the degenerative
character of the lesions, and the identity between the
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Gold Treatment of Rheumatoid Arthritis in Denmark.
LANGKILDE, M. (1962). A.l.R. Arch. interamer.
Rheum. (Rio de J.), 5, 429. 15 refs.

Treatment of Rheumatoid Arthritis with G 27 202 (Deriva-
tive of Phenylbutazone). (Tratamiento de la artritis
reumatoide por el G 27 202.) PEREZ GIL, L. (1962).
Arch. Fac. Med. Zaragoza, 10, 613.

Rheumatoid Hand Deformities considered in the Light
of Tendon Imbalance. I. VAUGHAN-JACKSON, 0. J.
(1962). J. Bone Jt Surg., 44B, 764. 17 figs, 8 refs.

Surgical Rehabilitation of the Rheumatoid Hand
(Hunterian Lecture). FLATr, A. E. (1962). Ann. roy.
Coll. Surg. Engl., 31, 279. 11 figs, 33 refs.

Surgery of the Thumb in Rheumatoid Arthritis. CLAYTON,
M. L. (1962). J. Bone Jt Surg., 44A, 1376. 17 figs,
10 refs.

(Osteo-Arthritis)
Treatment of Osteo-arthritis with an Osteo-cartilaginous

Extract. (Le traitement des arthroses par un extrait
osteo-cartilagineux.) RAMEL, C. (1962). Praxis,
51, 922.
The authors, working at the Medical Polyclinic of the

University of Lausanne, treated 36 patients with osteo-
arthritis with intramuscular injections of a proprietary
extract of cartilage and bone marrow. Two patients
lost all their pain and in another nine cases pain was
markedly diminished. As these patients had previously
been treated with analgesics with only partial success
the authors conclude that the extract is of value.

G. L. Asherson.

"Protrusive Malformation" of the Hip and its Com-
plication by Osteo-arthritis. I.-Radiological and
Clinical Manifestations-Aetiology and Pathogenesis.
(La malformation protrusive et sa complication
arthrosique. 1.-Symptomatologie radiologique et
clinique.-P-tiopathogenie.) RUELLE, M., and DuBois,
J. L. (1962). Rev. Rhum., 29, 476. 5 figs.

Results of Voss's Operation in Osteo-arthritis of the Hip.
(Resultats du traitement de voss dans la coxarthrose.)
DEBEYRE, J., DE SEZE, S., GIRET, J., and DZWONKOWSKI,
N. (1962). Rev. Rhum., 29, 457. 1 fig.

Treatment of Osteo-arthritis with Extracts of Bone
Marrow and Cartilage. (Le traitement des arthroses
par des extraits de moelle osseuse et de cartilage.)
RUFFIE, R., and FOURNIE, A. (1962). Toulouse mid.,
63, 779. 3 refs.

anatomopathological sclerotic alterations and the
rheumatoid nodules of Aschoff. J. Franpois.
Results of X-ray Therapy in the Treatment of Rheumatoid

Arthritis. (Risultati della roentgenterapia nel tratta-
mento dell'artrite reumatoide.) ScmIAvI, G. F. (1962).
Radiobiol. Radioter. Fiv. med., 16, 455. 13 refs.
The authors of this paper from the University of

Bologna report results in 32 cases of classic rheumatoid
arthritis treated by a standardized technique-namely,
180 kV., filter 0 5 mm. Cu + 1 mm. Al, focal skin
distance 30 cm. Field sizes were 8 x 6, 10 x 8, or 15 x 10
cm., and field doses 80 to 100 r. on alternate days, up to
400 to 800 r. Results were assessed at 3 months on the
basis of improvement in pain, swelling, and mobility,
and were not found to depend on the stage of the disease.
The best results, especially as regards pain, were found
in cases in which the erythrocyte sedimentation rate
(E.S.R.) was relatively low. Where the E.S.R. was
high-that is, in the presence of an active inflammatory
process-the results were poor and the symptoms often
became worse. It is concluded that x-ray therapy is
contraindicated in the phase of active inflammation and
that it gives best results in the quiescent and regressive
phases. J. Walter.

Critical Comments on the Concept of Rheumatoid Arth-
ritis. (Kritische Stellungnahme zum Begriff der
rheumatoiden Arthritis.) SCHLEE, T. (1962). Z. Rheu-
maforsch., 21, 452. 45 refs.

Periodical Evaluation in Rheumatoid Arthritis. (Bilan
periodique dans l'arthrite rhumatoide.) LI&VRE, J.-A.,
DUCHANGE, H., CAMUS, J.-P., and SCHWARTZ, P.
(1962). Rev. Rhum., 29, 470. 5 refs.

Genetic Studies on Rheumatoid Arthritis. LAWRENCE,
J. S. (1962). Amer. J. publ. HIth, 52, 1689. 1 fig.,
20 refs.

Destructive Rheumatoid Arthritis. (L'artrite reumatoide
destruente.) CASALO, G., FONTANA, G., GRECo, V.,
and LADELLI, G. (1962). Reumatismo, 14, 224. 13 figs,
45 refs.

Anaemia in Rheumatoid Arthritis. ALEXANDER, W. R. M.'
and DUTHIE, J. J. R. (1962). A.LR. Arch. interamer-
Rheum. (Rio de J.), 5, 415. 43 refs.

Rheumatoid Nodules in the Lung. SIENIEWIcz, D. J.'
MARTIN, J. R., MOORE, S., and MILLER, A. (1962).
J. Canad. Ass. Radiol, 13, 73. 10 figs, 23 refs.

Experimental Study on Thermal Spa Treatment of
Rheumatoid Arthritis. LENOCH, F., BREMovA, A.,
KADLECOVA, L., KRALIK, V., and TRUHLAJR, P. (1962).
A.I.R. Arch. interamer. Rheum. (Rio de J.), 5, 392.
4 figs.

Osteo-arthritis of the Hip Joint. KNODT, H. (1962).
Ohio St. med. J., 58, 1367. 6 figs.
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ANNALS OF THE RHEUMATIC DISEASES
Osteo-arthritis of the Spine: Sex Distribution in 1,467

Patients. (Espondilartrose: anflise do sexo em 1.467
pacientes.) NAVA, P., and SEDA, H. (1962). Rev. bras.
Med., 19, 453. 2 figs.

Periarthritis of the Hip. (La periartrite dell'anca.)
SCHIAVETT, L., and BRAY, E. (1962). Policlinico,
Sez. prat., 69, 1837. 7 figs, 12 refs.

(Spondylitis)
Ankylosing (Strfimpell-Marie) Spondylitis: a Clinical
Review of 128 Cases. ROSEN, P. S., and GRMAHA,
D. C. (1962). A.LR. Arch. interamer. Rheum. (Rio
de J.), 5, 158. 2 figs, 8 refs.
In 1947 a survey of 150 patients with ankylosing

spondylitis was carried out at Sunnybrook (D.V.A.)
Hospital, Toronto. In 1957-8 this survey was repeated
and the results are reported in this paper. Of the original
150 patients, 116 were thoroughly re-examined by the
authors and the records of twelve who had died were
studied. The remaining 22 patients, who could not be
re-examined, were omitted from the review. In the
128 cases studied the patients' ages [presumably either
at follow-up or death] ranged from 32 to 71 years and
the average duration of the disease was 17 years.
The authors found a definite family history of ankylo-

sing spondylitis in 11P9 per cent. of cases and of rheu-
matoid arthritis in 3 per cent. They consider that
exposure to cold and wet played a role in precipitating
the disease in 25 per cent. and infection in 13 per cent.
of these patients. In 40 per cent. no precipitating
factor could be detected. They emphasize the difficulty
of early diagnosis, the average interval between onset
and diagnosis being 6 years; 10 per cent. of the patients
were correctly diagnosed within the first year of illness,
50 per cent. within 3 years, and 70 per cent. within
5 years. The patient's age at the onset of the disease
varied from 15 to 48 years, being between 18 and 35
years in 90 per cent. of cases. An acute onset was noted
in one-third of all cases. Involvement of the peripheral
joints occurred at the onset in one-fifth of all cases and
at some later period in 50 per cent.
At the time of follow-up the erythrocyte sedimentation

rate was normal in over 60 per cent. of the cases and the
sheep cell agglutination and L.E. cell tests gave negative
results in all cases (112 and 91 respectively) in which
they were performed. The authors consider that there
was a significant relationship between the occurrence
of secondary iritis and the peripheral onset of the disease,
whether or not this was accompanied by non-specific
urethritis. A small proportion of patients developed
cardiac lesions and one died as the result. In 60 per
cent. of the patients deformity was progressive over the
period of study, but the ability to continue in employ-
ment was well maintained. In nine cases the spondylitis
was regarded as atypical and these cases are discussed
separately.

Salicylates were used regularly in the treatment of

about one-half of the cases. Gold salts were found not
to be of value and steroids only of limited value. Many
patients considered phenylbutazone to be the most
effective form of therapy. Of 68 patients subjected to
x-ray therapy, over 60 per cent. experienced early benefit
lasting 6 to 12 months after the first course, but from
then on the degree of benefit diminished, in some cases
despite further treatment.

[This long and well documented report cannot easily
be condensed, and the original paper should be consulted
by those interested in the natural history of ankylosing
spondylitis.] W. S. C. Copeman.

Lungs in Ankylosing Spondylitis. ZORAB, P. A. (1962).
Quart. J. Med., 31, 267. 2 figs, 12 refs.
The author of this paper from the Brompton Hospital,

London, describes the clinical findings and the results of
lung function studies in 35 patients with ankylosing
spondylitis. The residual volume and the functional
residual capacity were both increased, even in the early
stages of the disease; the vital capacity was not reduced
until the thorax was severely affected. Chest expansion
measurements gave a good indication of the extent of
the thoracic involvement by the spondylitis. The
author notes that the chest was held at rest in a position
closer to inspiration than expiration; possible reasons
for this are discussed. The diffusing capacity was
usually normal; lung compliance varied widely, but
there was nothing to suggest that it was affected by
radiotherapy.

Since it has been suggested that patients with ankylo-
sing spondylitis are more liable to develop chest diseases
than others, the records of 53 patients with ankylosing
spondylitis seen at St. Mary's Hospital, London, were
analysed. There was a history of lung disease in only
six cases (three of these being tuberculous). The lungs
of eight patients who had had spondylitis were examined
post mortem; in six cases the lungs were normal but in
the remaining two there were emphysematous changes.
The author concludes that the lungs of patients with

ankylosing spondylitis are, on the whole, healthy, and
because of the ventilation provided by the diaphragm,
respiratory disability may not be great, even when the
thorax is severely affected. K. C. Robinson.

Ankylosing Spondylitis as a General Disease and in
Relation to Rheumatoid Arthritis. (Spondylarthritis
ankylopoietica als Allgemeinerkrankung und in
Beziehung zur rheumatischen Arthritis.) FALCK, I.,
COBET, H., and HERRMANN, H. (1962). Z. Rheuma-
forsch., 21, 256. 1 fig., bibl.
The authors present a study, carried out at Humboldt

University Medical Clinic and the Charite Hospital,
Berlin, of ankylosing spondylitis and its relationship to
other forms of arthritis. Of the 200 cases of the disease
investigated 69 (34 5 per cent.) showed associated arth-
ritis of peripheral joints. The sheep-cell agglutination
test gave a positive result in fourteen out of 106 cases
tested, but the latex particle test did so in only three
out of 75 cases.
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tion of movement, are criteria of doubtful value. Of
greatest help are

(a) The x-ray appearances,
(b) The mode of evolution.

In tabetic arthropathy the characteristic radiological
finding is condensing osteolysis with ill-defined limits,
while the evolution of the disease is much more rapid
than that of osteo-arthritis. J. A. Farfor.

Studies on Adjuvant-induced Polyarthritis in Rats. I.
Adjuvant Composition, Route of Injection, and Removal
of Depot Site. WARD, J. R., and JONES, R. S. (1962).
Arthr. and Rheum., 5, 557. 23 refs.

Articular Signs of Periodic Disease. (Les signes articu-
laries de la maladie periodique.) LitVRE, J.-A.,
CAMUS, J.-P., and BONTOUX, D. (1962). Bull. Soc. meid.
H6p. Paris, 113, 1170. 7 refs.

There were three cases of aortic regurgitation in the
series, while other cardiac findings were increased radio-
logical density of the aorta (eleven cases), myocardial
infarction (two cases), and conduction defects (six cases).
There was one case of constrictive pericarditis. The
incidence of iritis was 18 per cent. and there were two
cases of chorio-retinitis. Peptic ulcer was or had been
present in eleven cases, and ulcerative colitis was asso-
ciated with the spondylitis in two patients. Other
notable findings were a 95 per cent. male incidence, with
maximum age incidence between 16 and 35 years.
Figures for haemoglobin value, serum iron, protein, and
C-reactive protein levels, erythrocyte sedimentation rate,
and antistreptolysin titre are also reported. The impor-
tance of the disease as a systemic disorder and its relation
to rheumatoid arthritis are discussed. G. Loewi.

(Miscellaneous)
Tabetic Arthropathy in Rheumatology. (L'arthropathie

tabetique en rhumatologie.) DE SAZE, S., HUBAULT, A.,
and CHANUT, J. C. (1962). Bull. Soc. mid. H6p. Paris,
113, 444. 6 figs.
The authors report a detailed scrutiny of 29 cases of

tabetic arthropathy seen in the department of rheu-
matology of a Paris hospital since 1950. In twelve of
the case, at least four of the following clinical features
of tabes were present: abolition of tendon reflexes,
ataxia and Rombergism, Argyll Robertson pupil, dis-
turbance of deep sensation, lightning pains, visceral
crises. In fifteen cases at least two of these features were
present. In one case only was the osteo-arthropathy the
sole objective sign of the disease. [No serological
investigations are reported.] In all the cases the presence
of tabes had been unsuspected and was discovered only
on examination at the rheumatology centre. In fifteen
of the cases multiple joint involvement supported the
view of Foix and Alajouanine that arthropathy occurs
in tabetics who have a predisposition to joint disease.
The two striking points which emerged from the study
are:

(a) That pain does occur in tabetic arthropathy,
(b) That the differential diagnosis between tabetic

arthropathy and osteo-arthritis may be difficult.

In eighteen of the cases the tabetic arthropathy was
situated in the knee, and in eleven of these it was on
account of pain that the patients attended. The pain
had been present for, on an average, 3 to 5 years, and
had generally been subject to remissions. The vertebral
column was affected in eight of the 29 cases.

Arthropathy is a relatively rare feature of tabes
(5 to 10 per cent. of cases). Osteo-arthritis, on the other
hand, is a common disease, and may well occur in tabetic
subjects. The differential diagnosis may be especially
difficult in atypical cases of tabetic arthropathy, in which
pain is a marked feature, while other clinical evidence
of tabes is lacking. The mode of onset, and the presence
or absence of joint deformity and of stiffness and limita-

Rheumatoid Arthritis and Osteo-arthritis in the Aged.
DIESSNER, G. R. (1962). Geriatrics, 17, 640. 9 refs.

Diarthrodial Joints, an Essay. [Review Article.] HAMER-
MAN, D., and SCHUBERT, M. (1962). Amer. J. Med.,
33, 555. 3 figs, bible.

Disk Syndrome
Strabismus associated with Vertebral Deviation. (L'inter-
dependance des strabismes et des deviations verte-
brales.) BLATT, N. (1962). Arch. Ophtal. (Paris), 22,
343. 11 figs, 22 refs.
The author reports twelve cases: eight of head tilting,

three of dorso-lumbar scoliosis, and one of scoliosis.
Esotropia and hypophoria appear in the first group,

sursumvergent and deosursumvergent squint in the
second, and paralytic squint in the third.

Squint surgery and orthoptic training will give good
results in the therapy of scoliosis in Groups 1 and 2,
but Group 3 will not be improved. J. B. Baron.

Treatment of Lumbar and Sacral Pain. (Zur Therapie der
Riucken- und Kreuzschmerzen.) ATZENHOFER, H.,
and MATHIs, A. (1962). Wien. med. Wschr., 112, 856.
Bibl.

Contribution to the Study of the Evolution of Low Back
Pain. (Contribution a l'etude de l'evolution des
lombalgies.) RAVAULT, P. P., RocHE, L., VIGNON, G.,
and DOMENACH, M. (1962). Rev. Rhum., 29, 466.
5 refs.

Gout
Renal Calculi Preceding Gouty Arthritis in a Child.
DECKER, J. L., and VANDEMAN, P. R. (1962). Amer.
J. Med., 32, 805. 3 figs, 31 refs.
The authors of this paper from the University of

Washington, Seattle, describe a male patient in whom
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ANNALS OF THE RHEUMATIC DISEASES
gouty arthritis developed in adolescence. When the
patient was first seen at the age of 61 years he had renal
calculus. Right nephrectomy was performed when he
was 10 and a congenital uretero-pelvic stricture was
found. The authors note that the possibility of hyper-
uricaemia should be considered in calculus disease
at any age. H. Harris.

Primary Juvenile Gout. SMYTHE, C. McC., and CUTCHIN,
J. H. (1962). Amer. J. Med., 32, 799. 6 figs, 17 refs.
An unusual case of severe juvenile gout, seen at the

Medical College Hospital, Charleston, South Carolina,
is described. The outstanding feature was dwarfism,
which had first been noted when the boy was 8 months
old. Tophaceous deposits began to appear at the age of
16 years and shortly afterwards acute gouty arthritis
developed. The patient was a chronic invalid and even-
tually died in renal failure when 23 years old. After
his death hyperuricaemia was demonstrated in three
siblings and also in the mother. H. Harris.

Gouty Kidney. (Die Gichtniere.) REUBI, F., and
VORBURGER, C. (1962). Munch. mtied. Wschr., 104, 2152.
24 refs.

Specific Histological Appearances of Gouty Synovitis.
(Sinovitis gotosa Aspectos histol6gicos diferenciales.)
PTIGDOLLERS, J. M., BARCEL6, P., VIDAL, M. T., and
CISCAR, F. (1962). Rev. esp. Ream., 9, 422.

Humoro-biological Syndrome of Gout. (Le syndrome
humoro-biologique de la goutte.) RUFFIE, R., and
FOURNIE, A. (1962). Toulouse med., 63, 735. 55 refs.

Secondary Gout in Osteomyelosclerosis and Poly-
cythaemia Vera. (Sekundare Gicht bei Osteomyelo-
sklerose und bei Polycythaemia vera.) K6NIG, E.,
and ZOLLNER, N. (1962). Med. Klin., 57, 1741. 2 figs,
28 refs.

Relative Frequency of the Association of Infarction with
Gout. (Infarctus et goutte, frequence relative de leur
association.) GALMICHE, P., and JAN, L. (1962).
Rhumatologie, 14, 155.

Pararheumatic (Collagen) Diseases
Morphea: Is it a Separate Entity or a Variety of Sclero-
derma? [In English.] JABLONSKA, S., BUBNOW, B.,
and SZCZEPAN4SKI, A. (1962). Dermatologica (Basel),
125, 140. 5 figs, 40 refs.
A study of the relationship between morphoea and

diffuse scleroderma is reported in this paper from the
Medical School, Warsaw. After reviewing the relevant
literature the authors describe their findings in 75 patients
with circumscribed scleroderma (morphoea, linear
scleroderma, and facial hemiatrophy secondary to
scleroderma), excluding lichen sclerosus atrophicus.

Only eight of the patients were over 40 years old and
only nineteen were males (ratio of males to females 1:4).
None of the patients had Raynaud's phenomenon or
visceral changes attributable to scleroderma.

It is pointed out that whereas morphoea occurs in
younger persons diffuse scleroderma is rare in children.
The prognosis in morphoea is, on the whole, favourable
and the disease tends to clear spontaneously after many
months. The skin changes in morphoea and diffuse
scleroderma are essentially similar. In both conditions
the underlying muscles may become involved, giving
rise to myositis and atrophy, but in diffuse scleroderma
these changes may occur in muscles underlying seemingly
normal skin. Sensory chronaxy is prolonged over the
entire body surface in both conditions. The authors
emphasize the neurotrophic nature of both conditions
as evidenced by the neurovascular Raynaud type of
phenomenon encountered in diffuse scleroderma and the
association of Horner's syndrome and the segmental
distribution in morphoea. They conclude that morphoea
and diffuse scleroderma are varieties of the same patho-
logical process and that the division of circumscribed
scleroderma into morphoea, linear scleroderma, guttate
morphoea, and secondary facial hemiatrophy serves no
useful purpose. In their view lichen sclerosus et
atrophicus is not a type of scleroderma. P. T. Main.

Capillary Alterations in Lupus Erythematosus. SMITH,
E. W., and KURBAN, A. (1962). Bull. Johns Hopk.
Hosp., 110, 202. 6 refs.
The nature of the capillary changes in the skin of

patients with systemic and discoid lupus erythematosus
in areas of clinical involvement as well as in apparently
normal areas was studied at Johns Hopkins Hospital,
Baltimore. Biopsy specimens from the hypothenar
region of the palm and from the upper cheek were fixed
in formalin, sectioned at 50 microns, and stained by the
method of Manheimer and Seligman for demonstrating
alkaline phosphatase activity. Some sections were
stained with haematoxylin and eosin. Arterioles,
arterial and venous portions of capillaries, and collecting
venules were all sharply delineated.
The findings in fifteen out of a total of thirty subjects

are discussed in detail and the changes encountered are
illustrated. These fifteen included eight patients with
systemic lupus erythematosus, four with, respectively,
Laennec's cirrhosis, seborrhoeic dermatitis, scleroderma,
and discoid lupus erythematosus, and three healthy
subjects. Specimens from the cheek of patients with
discoid or systemic lupus revealed a profound dilatation
of superficial capillaries, which was readily distinguished
from other forms of erythema. Specimens from the
palm of patients with systemic lupus erythematosus
revealed similar structural alterations of the capillaries of
the dermal papillae. The nature of the changes suggested
that the capillaries had become occluded and subsequently
formed new channels. Such changes were apparent in
patients whose palms were clinically normal as well as in
those with erythematous palms.

In conclusion the authors state that "the mechanism
by which the capillary alteration is produced is by no
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Contribution to the Clinical Study and Diagnosis of Lupus
Erythematosus in Childhood. (Beitrag zur Klinik und
Diagnose des Lupus erythematodes im Kindesalter.)
KIRMLIDIS, ST. D., and DROSOS, C. (1962). Helv.
paediat. Acta, 17, 259. 4 figs, 7 refs.

Morphological and Immuno-histochemical Study of the
Renal Lesions in a Case of Disseminated Lupus Erythe-
matosus. (Studio morfologico ed immunoistochimico
delle lesioni renali in un caso di lupus eritematoso
disseminato.) CHIAPPINO, G., and RILKE, F. (1962).
Reumatismo, 14, 253. 4 figs, bibl.

Renal Manifestations of Disseminated Lupus Erythe-
matmsus. (Les manifestations renales du lupus eryth&
mateux dissemine.) RUFFIE, R., FOURNIE, A., Suc,
J. M., and PuTois, J. (1962). Toulouse mid., 63, 773.

Systemic Lupus Erythematosus, Dermatomyositis, and
Systemic Scleroderma in Children. PERRY, H. 0.
(1962). Penn. med. J., 65, 1242. 14 refs.

Pulmonary Manifestations in Collagen Disease. SULLIVAN,
M. A., and MILLER, D. K. (1962). Arch. intern. Med.,
110, 769. 12 figs, 38 refs.

Soluble Collagen in Acute Inflammation. OLSEN, C., and
FORSCHER, B. K. (1962). Proc. Soc. exp. Biol. (N. Y.),
111, 126. 6 refs.

Surgical Manifestations of Scleroderma. PERDUE, G. D.,
and MoRRIs, A. J. (1962). Surg. Gynec. Obstet.,
115, 745. 4 figs, 1 ref.

Sclerodermic Myopathy (Clinical, Electromyographic, and
Histopathological Aspects.) (La miopatia sclero-
dermica (aspetti clinico-elettromiografici ed istopato-
logici). PENDE, G., and DE CARLO, M. (1962). Arch.
E. Maragliano Pat. Clin., 18, 577. 7 figs, 58 refs.

Sarcoidosis and Collagen Diseases of the Gastro-intestinal
Tract. DELOR, C. J. (1962). Amer. J. Gastroent.,
38, 547. 5 figs, 22 refs.

Cytoid Bodies of the Retina in a Patient with Scleroderma.
POLLACK, I. P., and BECKER, B. (1962). Amer. J.
Ophthal., 54, 655. 7 figs, 22 refs.
Description of the retinal pathology in a case of

scleroderma which showed cotton-wool exudates in life.
These were related to the hypertension which was also
present. J. H. Kelsey.

Non-Articular Rheumatism
Polymyalgia rheumatica. BERG, K. (1963). T. norske

Lwgeforen., 83, 19. 1 fig., 23 refs.

Muscles in Rheumatology. (Le muscle en rhumatologie.)
HUBAULT, A. (1962). Rhumatologie, 14, 125. 2 figs.

means clear, but the distortion was so widespread among
the patients with lupus who were subjected to biopsy that
further attempts to evaluate its pathogenesis seem
indicated". G. Clayton.

Pathological Changes in Progressive Systemic Sclerosis.
ANTONOVYCH, T. T., and STEINGASZNER, L. C. (1962).
Georgetown med. Bull., 16, 27. 9 figs, 35 refs.
"Progressive systemic sclerosis" is the name suggested

by Goetz to describe the visceral manifestations of
scleroderma. In this paper the authors review the
necropsy material in seven cases of the disease seen at
Georgetown University Hospital, Washington, D.C.,
with the main emphasis on histopathological changes in
the viscera in relation to the clinical signs.
Of the seven patients, three died with rapidly progres-

sive renal failure and hypertension, one from congestive
heart failure secondary to pulmonary and cardiac
involvement, one of severe pulmonary fibrosis with
cor pulmonale, one from hypertensive cardiovascular
disease, and one of broncho-pneumonia with septicaemia.
In six of the cases the oesophagus showed evidence of
sclerodermal changes, consisting of marked increase and
hyalinization of the lamina propria, which appeared
to be fixed to the underlying hypertrophied muscularis
mucosae. Similar changes were found in the trachea
in these cases; these consisted of thickening of the
basement membrane of the lining epithelium and merging
of the lamina propria with the submucosa, both of which
were dense, with increased collagen fibres. In the
kidneys, an unusual finding in one case was a localized
ischaemic necrosis of the papillae, considered by the
authors to be on a vascular basis. In the lungs both
chronically and actively proliferating fibrosis was seen.
A striking feature, according to the authors, was that
the dermal lesions were chronic whereas the visceral
were more active. E. W. Prosser Thomas.

Ocular Changes in Lupus Erythematosus. VRABEC, J.
(1962). Sborn. lik., 64, 262. 28 refs.
The author investigated the ophthalmological com-

plications in a 32-year-old woman with disseminated
lupus erythematosus. Histological examination of the
eye at necropsy showed isolated, differently-staining
elements with preservation of the nucleus in the upper-
most layers of the corneal epithelium. The choroid
had lymphocyte infiltrations and the vascular walls were
hyalinized. In the retina there was an extensive atrophic
focus where the normal structure was replaced only by
a layer of glial tissue with hyalinized vessels. Cytoid
bodies were not found. The atrophic focus in the retina
is considered to be the final form of the retinal changes
which manifest themselves in an earlier stage as cytoid
bodies. M. Klima.

Renal Lesions in Disseminated Lupus Erythematosus.
(Lesiones renales en el lupus eritematoso diseminado.)
FRANCO, R., ORTEGA, A., GARRIDO, M., NAVARRO, V.,
and OLIVA, H. (1962). Rev. clin. esp., 87, 353. 16 figs,
106 refs.
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ANNALS OF THE RHEUMATIC DISEASES
Studies on the Painful Shoulder and the Frozen Shoulder.

(Etudes sur 1'6paule douloureuse et 1'6paule bloquee.)
DE SEZE, S., RYCKEWAERT, A., WELFLING, J., HUBAULT,
A., RENIER, J. C., CAROIT, M., and PoINsARD, G.
(1962). A.LR. Arch. interamer. Rheum. (Rio de J.),
5, 359. 26 figs, 66 refs.

General Pathology

Studies on the Gm Factor: Comparison of the Aggluti-
nators in Serum from Patients with Rheumatoid Arthritis
and in Serum from Healthy Donors. STEINBERG, A. G.
(1962). Arthr. and Rheum., 5, 331. 30 refs.
Human erythrocytes sensitized by coating with selected

incomplete anti-D serum (S.R.B.C.) can be agglutinated
by the sera of some patients with rheumatoid arthritis
(R.A.). This agglutination can be inhibited by pooled
y-globulin or by sera from certain subjects. The ability
to inhibit is genetically determined.
The author, working at the Western Reserve University,

Cleveland, Ohio, has investigated the nature of these
agglutinations and their inhibitors. The sera were
derived from various sources. Rheumatoid sera which
agglutinate S.R.B.C. are referred to by the author as
rheumatoid agglutinators (abbreviated "Ragg"). Serum
which can inhibit this reaction is designated Gm (a+),
and R.A. sera which contain Ragg are thus anti-Gm.
The serum from normal subjects which can agglutinate
S.R.B.C. and thus act as an agent to detect anti-Gm
factors is designated serum normal agglutinant (abbre-
viated "SNagg"). The rheumatoid agglutinating factor
(R.A.F.) in R.A. serum, and the agglutinators in Ragg
and SNagg sera, are all associated with the P2M molecule.
A Ragg serum had an agglutinating titre of 4,096 units
(the 4,096 being the reciprocal of the maximum agglu-
tinating titre), a SNagg serum had 32 units, and a Gm
(a+) serum showed 1,024 units of inhibition against
both. A Gm (a-) serum, however, had no demon-
strable activity against SNagg but had 256 inhibiting
units against Ragg. When this experiment was repeated
with nineteen Gm (a+) sera and nine Gm (a-) sera
the mean inhibiting activities of the Gm (a+) sera
against two agglutinators were approximately the same
-820 against Ragg and 964 against SNagg-that is,
less than one "tube" difference. The mean number of
inhibiting units of the Gm (a-) sera, however, was 241
for Ragg serum but nil for the SNagg serum. A 1:1
mixture of a Gm (a+) serum and a Ragg serum caused
agglutination of S.R.B.C.; thus the inhibiting factor of
the Gm (a+) serum had been neutralized. If the
agglutinators in Ragg and SNagg sera are the same, the
above mixture should not inhibit the activity in a SNagg
serum. In an experiment in which seven Gm (a+) sera
neutralized by a Ragg serum were titrated against two
different SNagg sera, agglutination of the S.R.B.C.
occurred down to a dilution of 1:8,192. This suggests
that the agglutinators in SNagg and Ragg are not the
same. Heating Gm (a -) sera to 63° C. left them
completely inactive against SNagg, but increased their

activity against Ragg by three or four tubes. It is
assumed that inhibition of Ragg sera by all undiluted or
slightly diluted sera regardless of Gm type is due to steric
hindrance resulting from contamination of y-globulin
with R.A.F. factor in the P2M molecules of the Ragg
serum. Further experiments brought some support
for this assumption. It was also shown that some, but
not all, ,32M molecules have Gm and R.A.F. activity,
but that no molecules in SNagg serum show this com-
bined activity. In spite of apparent divergencies
revealed by these experiments, the author considers
that the agglutinators in Ragg and SNagg serum are
essentially the same. The apparent contradictions are
largely resolved by the finding that a mixture of Ragg
serum and Gm (a+) serum which inhibits agglutination
of S.R.B.C. will no longer do so if the mixture is diluted
with saline. Dilution thus leads to separation of the
factor (R) in Ragg which had combined with the inhibitor
(I) in the Gm (a+) serum. Ragg serum shows evidence
of two kinds of P2M macromolecules-those with R.A.F.
activity alone and those with R.A.F. and Gm activity.
A third type of ,l2M molecule is present in SNagg serum
which has Gm activity but no R.A.F. activity.

William Hughes.

Comparative Serological Investigations on the Presence
of the Rheumatoid Factor in Children. (Vergleichende
serologische Untersuchungen zum Nachweis des
Rheumafaktors im Kindesalter.) STOEBER, E., and
SCHJERZ, G. (1962). Z. Rheumaforsch., 21, 197.
17 refs.
This paper from the University of Munich describes the

results of the sheep cell haemagglutination and inhibition
tests and the latex fixation test for rheumatoid factor in
220 children ofwhom 1 15 were suffering from rheumatoid
arthritis, 84 from rheumatic fever, and 21 had mis-
cellaneous diseases.
The result of the inhibition test was positive in 39 per

cent. of the children with rheumatoid arthritis compared
with 74 per cent. of adults with this disease. It was also
positive in 25 per cent. of the children with rheumatic
fever and in 28 per cent. ofthe children with miscellaneous
diseases. The haemagglutination (Rose-Waaler) test
provided no better discrimination between the groups,
giving positive results in 25 per cent. of the children and
in 48 per cent. of the adults with rheumatoid arthritis, in
15 per cent. of the children with rheumatic fever, and
in 33 per cent. of the children with miscellaneous diseases.
The result of the latex fixation test with either whole
serum or the euglobulin fraction was positive in only
7-7 per cent. of the children with rheumatoid arthritis
compared with 58 per cent. of the adults with that
disease. However, it was negative in all the children
with rheumatic fever and miscellaneous diseases. Analysis
showed that severe joint changes and prolonged disease
were associated with positive responses to the tests
and that in 90 per cent. of the children in whom the
results of the tests were positive the condition was
clinically active at the time when the sample of serum
was taken.
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homogenization, washing in saline, and freeze drying,
and the ability of this antigen to bind y-globulin (as
measured by its ability, after treatment with serum and
washing, to reduce the titre of Coombs' serum) is then
used as an index of the antibody content of the serum.
Antibody was found by this method in 66 per cent. of 223
sera from patients with rheumatoid arthritis. Its
presence in the serum of a given patient was often tran-
sient. Weakly positive reactions occurred in 8 per cent.
of normal sera.
The antibody was eluted by concentrated and hot salt

solution and the eluate gave a positive result with the
consumption test. It moved electrophoretically between
the P2- and y-globulins and contained 7S (low-molecular-
weight globulin) and 31S components on ultracentri-
fugation. When patients were studied over several
years there was little correlation between the result of
the consumption test and clinical activity. In a group
of fifty patients the presence of the antibody did not
correlate with the presence of rheumatoid factor, and
absorption with connective tissue and sensitized sheep
erythrocytes showed that the antibody was distinct from
the rheumatoid factor. The authors noted that the
antigen for the rheumatoid factor was the y-globulin
component of antigen-antibody complexes and they
suggested that the antibody against connective tissue
might be the y-globulin antigen which stimulates the
formation of rheumatoid factor. G. L. Asherson.

Antinucleolar Antibodies. BECK, J. S., ANDERSON, J. R.,
MCELHINNEY, A. J., and ROWELL, N. R. (1962).
Lancet, 2, 575. 28 refs.
The authors of this paper from the Western Infirmary,

Glasgow, and the General Infirmary at Leeds describe the
finding of antinucleolar antibodies in sera from eleven
patients and discuss the associated clinical and immuno-
logical abnormalities. Specimens of serum from patients
with connective-tissue disease were examined by the
"sandwich" fluorescent antibody method-that is,
sections of various tissues were treated first with the
serum under investigation and then with fluorescein-
labelled anti-human y-globulin serum.
Serum which stained nucleoli by this procedure was

present in six out of 32 patients with progressive systemic
sclerosis, in two out of 42 with Sjogren's disease, and
in one out of each of the following three groups of
patients-67 with systemic lupus erythematosus, 152
with discoid lupus erythematosus, and 52 with pernicious
anaemia. No positive serum was found among ninety
patients with rheumatoid arthritis or 490 patients without
"autoimmune" disease. One of the positive sera was
itself conjugated with fluorescein and was shown to
stain nucleoli directly. Staining could be prevented by
first treating the section with unconjugated serum from
any of the eleven positive cases, suggesting that they all
reacted with the same (unidentified) nucleolar constituent.
The serum factor has a sedimentation coefficient of 7S

and had, as the results of the sandwich technique showed,
the antigenicity of human y-globulin. It was possible,
therefore, that it was an antibody. M. C. Berenbaum.

The results of the tests were not constantly positive,
only 11 to 18 per cent. being consistently positive on
retesting. In only 5 per cent. of the children did all
three tests give positive results. The authors conclude
that the incidence of rheumatoid factor was lower in
children than in adults with rheumatoid arthritis and
that the occurrence of the factor in any one patient was
even more inconstant. The inhibition test was unable
to distinguish patients with rheumatoid arthritis from
those with other diseases. G. L. Asherson.

Investigations on the Presence of Haemagglutination
Factor, Streptococcal Agglutinating Factor, and Two
Latex Agglutinating Factors in the Serum in Rheu-
matism. (Untersuchungen zum Nachweis des Ham-
agglutinierenden Faktors, des Streptokokken agglu-
tinierenden Faktors und zweier Latex agglutinierender
Faktoren im Rheumatikerserum.) SEIFERT, H. (1962).
Z. Rheumaforsch., 21, 217. 10 refs.
At the Institute of Rheumatology, Dresden, the author

studied seven sera from patients with rheumatoid arthritis
and demonstrated the separate nature of the factors
agglutinating streptococci and those responsible for the
latex-fixation reaction (agglutination of latex particles
coated with human y-globulin), Waaler-Rose reaction
(agglutination of sheep erythrocytes sensitized with
rabbit antibody), and the F.Il reaction (agglutination
of sheep erythrocytes coated with human y-globulin).
Serum was fractionated by saturation with carbon

dioxide either in the cold or at room temperature. In
the cold the streptococcal agglutinating factor remained
in the supernatant together with one of the latex factors.
The Waaler-Rose factor, the F.IT factor, and the other
latex factor were found in the deposit. Saturation with
carbon dioxide did not cause precipitation at room
temperature unless the serum had been absorbed with
sensitized sheep erythrocytes, which removed the Waaler-
Rose and F.II factors. The streptococcal agglutinating
factor was then found in the precipitate, and the latex
factors in both the precipitate and the deposit. The
author concluded from absorption studies that the
streptococcal agglutinating factor was distinct from
the other factors, that the Waaler-Rose and F.IT factors
were similar, and that the latex factors were distinct
from the F.II and Waaler-Rose factors, despite the
similarity of the antigens in the F.II and latex-fixation
tests. G. L. Asherson.

Investigations into the Presence and the Identity of Serum
Factors in Rheumatoid Arthritis. (Differenzierende
Untersuchungen uber den Nachweis und die Eigen-
schaften serologisch erfassbarer Serumfaktoren bei
prim. chron. Polyarthritis.) STEFFEN, C., and RoSAK,
M. (1962). Z. Rheumaforsch., 21, 231. 2 figs, 14 refs.
The authors, writing from the Hanusch Hospital,

Vienna, describe the globulin consumption test for the
detection of antibody against connective tissue. The
antigen is prepared from human periarticular tissue by
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ANNALS OF THE RHEUMATIC DISEASES
Demonstration and Interpretation of Autosensitivity in the

Clinical Immunology of Chronic Diseases. (Ober
Nachweis und Interpretation von Autosensibilisie-
rungsvorgangen in der klinischen Immunologie
chronischer Erkrankungen.) Ross, J., and VOR-
LAENDER, K. 0. (1962). Z. Immun.-Forsch., 123, 341.
4 figs, 27 refs.
From the University Medical Clinic, Bonn, the

authors describe investigations on autoimmunization
carried out on three patients with different chronic
diseases.

In the blood of a patient with disseminated lupus

erythematosus (S.L.E.) antibodies against brain and
other organs were demonstrated by a gel-diffusion
technique and a separate antibody against nucleo-
protein was also found.
The blood of a patient with Hashimoto's thyroiditis,

on the other hand, contained a precipitating antibody
against thyroid tissue only.
That of a patient with subacute glomerulonephritis

precipitating antibody against kidney tissue only.
The authors suggest that autoimmune disease may be

divided into two groups, the first, to which S.L.E. belongs,
being characterized by the formation of several different
auto-antibodies and due to a disturbance of immune
tolerance, and the second, including Hashimoto's
thyroiditis and glomerulonephritis, being characterized
by the formation of antibody against the affected organ

only and due to an alteration in the antigenic properties
of that organ. G. L. Asherson.

Serum Protein Fractions in Rheumatoid Pneumoconiosis
without Arthritis. PAYNE, R. B. (1962). J. clin. Path.,
15, 475. 10 refs.
At the Welsh National School of Medicine, Cardiff, the

serum protein fractions were analysed in an attempt to
ascertain whether this would help in the diagnosis of
rheumatoid pneumoconiosis in fourteen coal-miners who
showed the characteristic radiological opacities but no

evidence of rheumatoid arthritis. The protein fractions
were separated by strip electrophoresis in barbitone
buffer at pH 8 6 and ionic strength of 0 05, stained with
0 2 per cent. lissamine green, separated by sectioning
of the paper, and eluted for colorimetric assay in
phthalate-sodium hydroxide. All sera were examined
for the agglutinating factor by the Waaler-Rose test,
Payne's bovine latex test, and the Hyland R.A. latex
test.

In all, sixty sera from five groups of subjects were

examined. Clear-cut differences were observed between
six healthy miners and fourteen with Caplan's syndrome.
The latter showed the lowest mean serum albumin level
and the highest values for the l-, x2, and y-globulin
fractions, whereas the reverse was true in the healthy
miners. Three groups comprising fourteen cases of
rheumatoid pneumoconiosis without arthritis, fourteen
with progressive massive fibrosis, and fourteen with
simple coal-miner's pneumoconiosis gave results inter-
mediate between those of the first two groups, the men

with "rheumatoid pneumoconiosis without arthritis"

approximating towards those with arthritis in the
Caplan's syndrome. It has been shown that test for the
rheumatoid factor may assist in the diagnosis of rheuma-
toid pneumoconiosis in the absence of arthritis, but the
author concludes that "estimation of the serum protein
fractions is unlikely to be of value in this type of problem
because no significant differences were found in the
present investigation between the changes in non-
arthritic miners with rheumatoid pneumoconiosis and
those with progressive massive fibrosis". Harry Coke.

Autoimmune Disease-Experimental and Clinical.
BURNET, M. (1962). Proc. roy. Soc. Med., 55, 619.
1 fig., 8 refs.
The author of this Jephcott Lecture for 1962 gives a

classification of autoimmune disease and describes recent
work on an inbred strain of New Zealand mice which
develop a condition resembling systemic lupus erythe-
matosus (S.L.E.) associated with changes in the thymus
gland. He recognizes four groups of autoimmune
disease:

(I) Diseases which are due to immunological
attack against single or related organs in which
the antigens involved do not appear to reach
the lymphatic system in large amounts. The
best-substantiated example is Hashimoto's
thyroiditis, while other likely members of this
group are myasthenia gravis, idiopathic
Addison's disease, Sjogren's disease, and
perhaps disseminated sclerosis.

(11) Diseases in which immunological reactions
occur against materials such as deoxyribo-
nucleic acid and nucleoprotein which are
common to many organs. S.L.E., acquired
haemolytic anaemia, rheumatoid arthritis, and
dermatomyositis are typical members of this
group.

(III) Processes triggered off by infection, such as
rheumatic fever and glomerulonephritis.

(IV) Conditions which have a neoplastic element,
such as macroglobulinaemia.

The features of human autoimmune disease which an
experimental model should possess are:

(i) absence of an obvious environmental cause;
(ii) the occurrence of genetic factors, with pre-

dominance in females;
(iii) a progressive course;
(iv) a tendency for more than one autoimmune

disease to occur in the same patient.

It has not been possible to produce autoimmune
disease with all these features in genetically normal
animals, but the inbred NZB/B1 strain of mice, most of
which develop haemolytic anaemia spontaneously when
5 to 8 months old, have provided a more satisfactory
experimental model. The anaemia is more severe in
females than in males and is associated with a positive
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homogenate antibodies were carried out in 50 con-
secutive cases of liver disease (viral hepatitis and various
forms of cirrhosis). Most of the patients with post-
necrotic cirrhosis and chronic hepatitis showed enhanced
reactivity against the y-globulin used in the test for
rheumatoid factor or against crude tissue homogenates,
but the only serum to react against nucleoprotein antigen
came from the one patient with so-called "lupus hepa-
titis". The remaining patients occasionally showed
slightly enhanced activity against tissue homogenates,
but gave negative responses to the other two tests.

P. C. Reynell.

Occurrence of Rheumatoid Factor and Other Abnor-
malities in Families of Patients with Agammaglobu-
linaemia. FUDENBERG, H., GERMAN, J. L., III, and
KUNKEL, H. G. (1962). Arthr. and Rheum., 5, 565.
6 figs, 49 refs.

Familial Lipochrome Pigmentation of Histiocytes with
Hyperglobulinaemia, Pulmonary Infiltration, Spleno-
megaly, Arthritis, and Susceptibility to Infection.
FORD, D. K., PRICE, G. E., CULLING, C. F. A., and
VASSAR, P. S. (1962). Amer. J. Med., 33, 478. 14 figs,
18 refs.

Study of the Properties of the Rhesus Antibody (Ri)
Diagnostic for the Rheumatoid Factor and its Applica-
tion to Gm Grouping. WALLER, M., and LAWLER,
S. D. (1962). Vox Sang. (Basel), 7, 591. 4 figs,
25 refs.

Antigenic Analysis of Rheumatoid Factor. ROWE, D. S.
(1962). Immunology, 5, 549. 21 refs.

Extraction of Rheumatoid Factor with Dextran. (Extrac-
tion du facteur rhumatolde par le Dextran.) MICHOTTE,
L. J., and MOENS, C. (1962). J. beige Mid. phys. Rhum.,
17, 222. 7 refs.

Significance of a Positive Latex-Fixation Reaction in
Clinical Paediatrics. (Significato della positivita della
reazione di fissazione al lattice (R.A. test) in clinica
pediatrics.) CERRun, P., BoRRoNE, C., and COLLI, S.
(1962). Minerva pediat., 14, 1158. 25 refs.

Isozymes of Lactic Dehydrogenase; Their Alterations in
Arthritic Synovial Fluid and Sera. VESELL, E. S.,
OSTERLAND, K. C., BEARN, A. G., and KUNKEL, H. G.
(1962). J. clin. Invest., 41, 2012. 4 figs, 33 refs.

Reaction of the Rheumatoid Factor with Human Specific
Precipitates. IH. AHo, K., RIPATTI, N., SARIS, N.-E.,
and WAGER, 0. (1962). Ann. Med. exp. Fenn., 40, 481.
2 figs, 8 refs.

Serological Diagnosis of Rheumatoid Arthritis. (Die
serologische Diagnostik der chronischen Polyarth-
ritis.) ZAVI&ZAL, V., and LAV16KA, J. (1962). Z.
Rheumaforsch., 21, 463. 1 fig., 23 refs.

reaction to the direct Coombs test for antibodies to
erythrocytes. In experiments by the author and others
the hybrid between NZB/B1 mice and another strain had
developed no autoantibodies by the age of 9 months, but
the back-cross with NZB/B1 gave a positive Coombs
reaction in nearly 40 per cent. of cases, suggesting that
a single recessive gene was responsible for susceptibility
to the disease. The state of Coombs-test reactivity
could be transferred to young NZB/B1 mice by the
inoculation of spleen cells from affected animals, but not
by the inoculation of cells from lymph nodes. At
necropsy affected mice showed splenomegaly with hyper-
plasia of reticulum or lymphoid cells which sometimes
had the histological features of malignancy. The kidney
often showed chronic nephritis with amyloid changes
in the glomeruli. Infiltration by lymphocytes and
plasma cells was found also in the lungs and liver. In
more than 80 per cent. of the animals the thymus gland
contained lymph follicles and germinal centres which do
not occur in the normal thymus, the lesions resembling
those of myasthenia gravis.
The author suggests that "much more interest must

now be taken in the thymus in relation to autoimmune
disease". He considers that the thymus, which does
not normally have access to circulating antigens, may
be the site of differentiation of lymphocytic cell lines for
specific functions and the place where any cells poten-
tially able to produce autoantibodies against the body's
own components are destroyed. Further observation
and experiment must be carried out before this hypo-
thesis can be confirmed. G. L. Asherson.

Serum Paper Electrophoresis in the Diagnosis of Lupoid
Nephrosis. LEWIS, F. N. (1962). Canad. med. Ass. J.,
87, 584. 1 fig., 22 refs.
The value of serum paper electrophoresis in the clinical

diagnosis of lupoid nephrosis has been studied at the
University of Western Ontario, London, Canada, the
apparatus used being that previously described by Dunn
and Pearce (Canad. med. Ass. J., 1961, 84, 272). In this
study three patients with nephrosis associated with
confirmed lupus erythematosus all showed low serum
albumin levels (1-82 to 0-87 g. per 100 ml.; compared
with the normal range of 6 - 10 to 4- 06 g. per 100 ml.) but
normal values for a2-globulin, that is, 0-63 to 0 44 g.
per 100 ml. These findings differ markedly from those
obtained in patients with nephrosis due to other causes.

In a review of the patterns of sera from 600 patients
with a variety of disorders a similar paper electrophoretic
pattern was found in only four patients with severe
hepatic cirrhosis, a condition which could be readily
distinguished from lupus erythematosus by other
methods. J. E. Page.

Rheumatoid Factor and Complement-fixing Tissue Anti-
bodies in Patients with Liver Disease. POLISH, E., and
MUSCHEL, L. H. (1962). Amer. J. dig. Dis., 7, 677.
15 refs.
At the Walter Reed General Hospital, Washington,

tests for rheumatoid factor and nucleoprotein and tissue
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ANNALS OF THE RHEUMATIC DISEASES
Paper Electrophoresis of Serum Proteins. GRIGSBY,
M. E., BULLOCK, W. H., and FUERTES, M. S. (1962).
Arch. intern. Med., 110, 619. 4 figs, 20 refs.

Synovial Fluid Lipids in Normal Individuals and Patients
with Rheumatoid Arthritis. BOLE, G. G. (1962).
Arthr. and Rheum., 5, 589. 4 figs, 33 refs.

Amino Acid Analyses of the Rheumatoid Factor Macro-
globulin. SVARTZ, N., LILJAMAA, J., and ERICSSON, B.
(1962). Acta med. scand., 172, 767.

Estimation of Enzymes of Glycolysis and the Citric Acid
Cycle in Synovial Fluid. (Die Bestimmung von Fer-
menten der Glykolyse und des Zitronensaurezyklus
in der Synovialfluissigkeit.) GREILING, H., KISTERs, R.,
and PETER, E. (1962). Z. Rheumajorsch., 21, 441.
10 refs.

Blood Catalase Levels in Rheumatism. (Catalasemia en
reumatismo.) SANCHO, A. A. M. (1962). Actualid.
mnd., 38, 797. 25 refs.

Effect of Physical and Hydro-therapeutic Procedures on
the Blood Catecholamine Level. (Wirkung der physiko-
und hydrotherapeutischen Verfahren auf das Niveau
der Blut-Catecholamine.) UNGHVJ&RY, L., HOVANYI,
M., KosZTOLNYIK, J., and FARKAS, F. (1962). Z.
Rheumaforsch., 21, 448. 2 figs, 5 refs.

Serologic Tests for Rheumatoid Arthritis in Infectious
Mononucleosis. TILLIKAINEN, A. (1962). Ann. Med.
exp. Fenn., 40, 465. 6 refs.

Effect of Treatment on the Serum Sialic (N-Acetyl-
neuraminic) Acid Level in Patients with Rheumatoid
Arthritis. (Wplyw leczenia na poziom kwasu sjalino-
wego (N-acetyloneuraminowego) w surowicy os6b
chorych na gosciec przewlekly postepujacy.) PAGOW-
SKA-WAWRZYNSKA, J., and DZULYNSKA, J. (1962).
Pol. Tyg. lek., 17, 1659. 3 refs.

ACTH, Cortisone, and Other Steroids
Intra-articular Injections of Adrenocorticosteroids in

Patients with Arthritis. STOLZER, B. L., EISENBEIS,
C. H., JR., BARR, J. H., JR., CRITTENDEN, J. O., and
MARGOLIS, H. M. (1962). Penn. med. J., 65, 911.
9 refs.
The authors review their experience at St. Margaret

Memorial Hospital, Pittsburgh, with the injection of
steroids into joints, tendon sheaths, and bursae in the
treatment of chronic rheumatism. Of a total of 800
patients so treated, the records of 589 could be satis-
factorily evaluated. These consisted of 397 patients
with rheumatoid arthritis, 139 with degenerative joint
disease, and 53 with tenovaginitis. Altogether, 2,360
injections were given to the 589 patients. Many different
steroids were used, including tertiary butyl-acetate of
hydrocortisone for 1,155 injections, triamcinolone for
785, prednisolone preparations for 292, and dexametha-

sone for fourteen. The total number of injections
given for rheumatoid arthritis was 1,803, for degenerative
disease 478, and for tenovaginitis 79.

In classifying their findings the authors recorded a
'good" result when relief was obtained for 3 to 4 weeks,
a "fair" result when relief lasted I to 2 weeks, and "no
benefit" if relief lasted only I to 2 days. By these criteria
fair or good results were obtained in 97 per cent. of all
cases. In rheumatoid arthritis the results were good in
67 per cent. of cases and fair in 31 per cent., with failure
in 2 per cent. only. In the other two conditions treated
the corresponding figures were 61, 36, and 3 per cent.,
and 59, 23, and 18 per cent. respectively. The intra-
articular injections removed the necessity for oral steroid
therapy in many cases. It was unnecessary to repeat the
injections more often than once in 3 to 4 weeks. The
authors draw attention to the fact that intra-articular
therapy may so relieve symptoms as to permit the use of
weight-bearing joints such as the knee to such an extent
that serious damage, resulting in a Charcot joint, may be
caused; they admit that this actually happened in five
of their cases. They consider that intra-articular
injections of steroids are of real value, but that they
should be used with care and only as part of a com-
prehensive programme of therapy. William Hughes.

Corticosteroid Metabolism during the Combined Adminis-
tration of ACTH and Catecholamines. DEMOOR, P.,
HINNEKENS, M., STEENO, O., DECKX, R., DELAERE, K.,
and MEULEPAS, E. (1962). J. Lab. clin. Med., 60, 138.
2 figs, 17 refs.
By the simultaneous administration of adrenocortico-

trophic hormone (ACTH) and catecholamines certain
aspects of the stress syndrome can be reproduced, possibly
as a result of changes in corticosteroid distribution or
catabolism. In this study, reported from the Rega
Institute and St. Rafael University Clinic, Louvain,
Belgium, 40 units ACTH was given by intravenous
infusion over 8 hours to 94 men and 51 women. Adren-
aline or noradrenaline in doses varying from 7 5 to
120 m~ug. per minute per kg. body weight was added to
the infusion and changes in the corticosteroid levels in
plasma, erythrocytes, and urine measured, blood samples
being taken at hourly intervals for 8 hours and urine
estimations being made after 8 and 24 hours. The
resulting curves of blood corticoid levels were analysed
by means of an analogue computer.
When a small amount of adrenaline (25 mlig. per

minute per kg.) was added an increase in the rate of
removal of free corticosteroids from the plasma was
noted in men but not in women. When noradrenaline
in a dose of 120 misg. per minute per kg. was added there
was an increase in the serum corticosteroid level, pre-
sumably due to an increased production rate, in both
sexes. In men this was accompanied by an increased
removal rate. The increase in the free corticosteroid
removal rate observed in men was not due to accelerated
A-ring hydrogenation and conjugation of the cortico-
steroids or to accelerated storage of corticosteroids in the
erythrocytes, nor was there increased conversion of
cortisol to cortisone. It is suggested that the sex
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Betamethasone in the Treatment of Rheumatoid Arthritis.
(Betamethason in der Behandlung der primar-chron-
ischen Polyarthritis.) FELLMANN, N. (1962). Praxis,
51, 1301. 1 fig., 10 refs.

Observations on the Use of 16-Betamethylprednisone in
the Treatment of Rheumatic Diseases. (Osservationi
sull'impiego del 16-betametilprednisone nella terapia
delle malattie reumatiche.) GIORDANO, M., ARA, M.,
and TIRRI, G. (1962). Reumatismo, 14, 259. 6 refs.

Rheumatological Interest of a New Parenteral Corticoid
(6-alpha-methylprednisone acetate). (Interet en rhuma-
tologie d'un nouveau corticolde par voie parenterale.)
SICHERE, R. M., and Du LAC, Y. (1962). Rhumatologie,
14, 145. 1 fig., 10 refs.

Therapeutic Results with a Combination of Aspirin and
Corticosteroids in Patients with Rheumatic Diseases.
(Resultados terapeuticos das associates aspirina
corticosteroides em portadores de afec~oes reurnAticas.)
COSSERMELLI, W. (1962). Hospital (Rio de J.), 62, 1115.
12 refs.

Combined Treatment with a Corticosteroid and an
Anabolic Steroid. BENEDETri, A., FUSARO, A., and
POLI, D. (1962). Minerva med., 53, 3887. 9 figs,
37 refs.

Other General Subjects
Corneal Lesions associated with the Use of Chloroquine
and other Antimalarials. (Lesiones corneales asociadas
con la administracifn de Cloroquina y otros anti-
malAricos.) JUNEMANN, C., VERDAGUER, J., PERALES,
J., LIRA, C., DOMINGUEZ, J. P., and OROZCO, R. (1962).
Rev. mid. Chile, 90, 344. 2 figs, 8 refs.
29 patients being given chloroquine for disseminated

erythematous lupus, rheumatoid arthritis, and diffuse
scleroderma, were examined by the slit lamp. The
length of treatment varied from 1 to 36 months.
The commonest finding consisted of small rounded

opacities located in the epithelium, Bowman's membrane,
and the anterior third of the parenchyma, which tended
to assemble into horizontal lines. Hudson-Stahli's line
was also frequently seen, and in four cases an erosional
punctate keratitis. A. Gormaz B.

Side-effects of Antimalarial Drugs in the Extended Treat-
ment of Rheumatic Disease. DREW, J. F. (1962).
Med. J. Aust., 2, 618. 7 refs.
The side-effects of antimalarial drugs are numerous,

usually not serious, and largely reversible on withdrawing
the drug. Undue tiredness and depression are frequently
the earliest toxic manifestations and should be regarded
as warning signals. The development of retinopathy is
rare; it is usually associated with lupus erythematosus
and is possibly not a true toxic effect of the treatment
with antimalarial drugs. Interrupted dosage is suggested
as a rational means of lowering the incidence of toxic
reactions. Ronald Lowe.

differences observed during the combined administration
might explain certain of the sex differences in stress-
induced pathology. B. M. Ansell.

Interstitial Plasma-cell Pneumonia in Older Children as
a Result of Prolonged Treatment with Corticosteroids.
(Interstitielle plasmazellulire Pneumonie beim alteren
Kind als Folge langdauernder Corticosteroidbehand-
lung.) KoSSEL, A. (1962). Dtsch. med. Wschr., 87, 1133.
4 figs, bible.
The author, writing from the University of Tubingen,

Germany, describes thirteen children, five boys and
eight girls, aged 8 months to 12 years, in whom severe
interstitial plasma-cell pneumonia developed following
prolonged treatment with corticosteroid drugs. The
conditions for which the patients were originally treated
were acute leukaemia in four, tuberculosis in two, and
thrombocytopenia and nephrosis, thrombocytopenia,
severe spontaneous hypoglycaemia, severe eczema,
panmyelophthisis, haemophilia with severe haem-
arthrosis, and vitamin-D1 poisoning, each in one patient.
To twelve patients prednisone had been given in varying
dosage for an average of 60 to 80 days; one had had
prednisolone and corticotrophin (ACTH) and one had
had ACTH only (for severe hypoglycaemic attacks).
In many the original condition had improved greatly
with corticosteroid treatment. In two cases the cortico-
steroid drug had been stopped shortly before the onset
of the pneumonia. This began with rhinitis and pharyn-
gitis, followed by a non-productive tracheal cough.
On the 4th or 5th day the temperature rose, reaching
390 C. in the severe cases, and thereafter became inter-
mittent; the pulse remained rapid (150 to 160 beats per
minute) even when the temperature was low. The
patients had frothing at the mouth, increasing cyanosis,
circumoral pallor, and distension of the nostrils. The
respiration rate did not exceed 60 to 80 per minute.
The increasing asphyxia led to air hunger and restlessness
with exhaustion before death supervened, in the presence
of interstitial emphysema. Complement fixation was
positive in several cases. Treatment with sedation,
oxygen inhalation, measures to prevent circulatory
collapse, artificial feeding, and administration of pred-
nisone was rarely successful. The condition was fatal
in all except four of the patients, and two of the sur-
vivors died later from the original leukaemia.
The author considers that the prolonged administration

of a corticosteroid together with the effects of the original
disease had damaged the lymphatic system and lowered
the resistance of the body in general and of the respiratory
tract in particular. V. C. Medvei.

Corticotherapy in Rheumatoid Arthritis. (Corticoterapia
en la poliartritis cr6nica progressive.) SANS SOLA, L.,
SERRA PERALBA, A., and BARCEL6, P. (1962). Rev.
esp. Reum., 9, 408.

Possibility of Reducing the Dosage of Corticosteroids in
Rheumatic Diseases. (Moglicjkeiten einer Reduktion
der Corticosterioddosierung bei rheumatischen Erkran-
kungen.) DE CHATEL, A., and BOZOKY, E. (1962).
Praxis, 51, 1153. 11 refs.
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ANNALS OF THE RHEUMATIC DISEASES
Bilateral Macular Degeneration associated with Chloro-

quine Therapy. PENNER, R., and SOMERS, K. (1962).
Amer. J. Ophthal., 54, 381. 4 figs, 21 refs.
A case report with 5 years' follow-up. No recovery

of the defective visual acuity and pericentral scotomata
occurred. Redmond Smith.

Chronic Discoid Lupus Erythematosus Blindness due to
Chloroquine Therapy. Fox, P. B. (1962). Aust. J.
Dermatol., 6, 183.

Evaluation of Antimalarials in Rheumatoid Arthritis.
(Avaliarao de antimAlaricos na artrite reumatoide.)
NOVA, F. (1962). Hospital (Rio de J.), 62, 725. 18 refs.

Antimalarial Drugs in the Treatment of Rheumatoid
Arthritis. STONE, C. T., JR. (1962). Tex. St. J. Med.,
58, 809. 5 refs.

Reiter's Syndrome Re-evaluated. WEINBERGER, H. J.
(1962). Arthr. and Rheum., 5, 202.
The main features of the condition are reviewed. It

is noted that the usual ocular complication of conjunc-
tivitis may be mild and transient and so be missed. The
clinical appearance of the condition suggests an infective
cause, but the failure to isolate an infective agent together
with the failure of antibiotics in treatment does not
support this. There is also a similarity between this
condition and rheumatoid and psoriatic arthritis.

J. H. Kelsey.

Lesions in Reiter's Syndrome. KULKA, J. P. (1962).
Arthr. and Rheum., 5, 195.
The cutaneous, mucosal, and synovial lesions of the

syndrome are similar in that there is a subacute inflam-
matory process with a tendency to be localized in the
superficial vessels of the membranes, with intense
hyperaemia and protein-rich exudate, neutrophil and
lymphocyte infiltration, and some epithelial or synovial
proliferation with cellular necrosis. The skin lesions
are very like those of psoriasis, but have a predilection
for the buccal and plantar regions. The mucosal
lesions are the same as the skin lesions, except for the
epithelial differentiation, and the constant bathing in
secretion which prevents accumulation of cells and
exudate. The joint lesions show much similarity to
rheumatoid arthritis, but the small joints are not involved
so extensively and the distribution is markedly asym-
metrical. J. H. Kelsey.

Oculo-urethro-synovial Syndrome of Reiter, a Nosological
Entity. (With Reference to 117 Cases.) (Le syndrome
oculo-uretro-synovial de Fiessinger-Leroy-Reiter, une
entity nosologique. (A propos de 117 observations).)
FELIX, H., CANAL, P., DUPRt, N., OURYOUX, C., and
GASCARD, A. (1962). J. Med. Lyon, 43, 671. 1 fig.,
1 8 refs.
The authors recall that the disease generally known as

Reiter's syndrome was described by Fiessinger and Leroy
in 1916, the same year in which it was reported by Reiter.
They describe here the clinical features in 117 patients

who had contracted the disease in Algeria and whom
the authors saw at the Desgenettes Military Hospital,
Lyons. The onset was always during the hot summer
or autumn months and was associated with enteritis in
95 per cent. of cases. The intestinal infection was
thought to be due to an enterovirus which has not yet
been isolated. War conditions favoured the outbreak
of epidemics of this disease. In the present series there
were few severe cases and the immediate prognosis was
good, but, the authors point out, because of the pos-
sibility of ankylosing spondylitis developing later the
long-term prognoses should be guarded. There is no
specific treatment, but corticotrophin was found to
shorten the duration of the painful arthritic stage.

G. W. Csonka.

Reiter's Syndrome complicated by Universal Keratosis
Blennorrhagica. OKA, M., and HILTUNEN, R. (1962).
Acta rheum. sandd, 7, 119.

The Ocular Manifestations of Rheumatism. (Les mani-
festations oculaires du rhumatisme.) ROUGIER, J.
(1962). Sem. H6p. Paris, 38, 2144.

Exudative Pleurisy and Rheumatoid Disease. (Pleurite
essudativa e mallattia reumatoide.) LUCHERINI, T.
(1962). Reumatismo, 14, 197. 1 fig., bible.

Varices in Rheumatology. (Varices en rhumatologie.)
REINHAREZ, D. (1962). Rhumatologie, 14, 133.

Exacerbation Syndrome. BALLABIO, C. B., SALA, G.,
CIRLA, E., PERNIs, B., and GRAMPA, G. (1962). A.I.R.
Arch. interamer. Rheum. (Rio de J.), 5, 370. 9 figs,
39 refs.

Effect of Kimopsin on Chronic Joint Disease and Rheu-
matism. KIMURA, C., OMIYA, K., HORIO, S., YAMADA,
F., and WATANABE, H. (1962). Asian named. J., 5, 514.
6 refs.

Fundamental Studies on the Morbid Anatomy of Rheu-
matic Diseases. ALBERTINI, A. VON (1962). A.I.R.
Arch. interanmer. Rheum. (Rio de J.), 5, 293. 22 figs,
23 refs.

Studies on Ochronosis. II. Studies on Benzoquinoneacetic
Acid, a Probable Intermediate in the Connective Tissue
Pigmentation of Alcaptonuria. ZANNONI, V. G.,
MALWISTA, S. E., and LA Du, B. N. (1962). Arthr.
and Rheum., 5, 547. 2 figs, 15 refs.

Influence of Some Antirheumatic Compounds on Formation
of Granulation Tissue. JORGENSEN, 0. (1962). Acta
pharmacol. (Kbh.), 19, 251. 24 refs.

Antirheumatic Value of Phenylbutazone. KELLY, M.
(1962). A.I.R. Arch. interamer. Rheum. (Rio de J.),
5, 438. 70 figs.
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